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Questions for oral answer on a future day
(Future Day Orals)
Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Wednesday 1 September 2021.
T

Indicates a topical question. Members are selected by ballot to ask a Topical Question.

[R]

Indicates that a relevant interest has been declared.

Questions for Answer on Monday 6 September
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Education
1

Paula Barker (Liverpool, Wavertree): What recent assessment he has made of the
potential impact of removing funding for BTEC qualifications on students wishing
to undertake vocational qualifications.(903315)

2

Marion Fellows (Motherwell and Wishaw): What recent assessment his Department
has made of the potential effect of (a) covid-19 quarantine requirements for
international students and (b) outbreaks of covid-19 in universities on the safe
return to physical teaching in the 2021-22 academic year.(903316)

3

Marco Longhi (Dudley North): What steps his Department is taking to protect
freedom of speech on university campuses.(903317)

4

Simon Jupp (East Devon): What steps his Department is taking to support young
people into high quality jobs.(903318)

5

Sam Tarry (Ilford South): What steps he is taking to help ensure that the structure
of GCSE and A-Level examinations in summer 2022 is equitable for all students,
including those with limited access to online learning.(903319)

6

Jamie Stone (Caithness, Sutherland and Easter Ross): What additional support the
Government plans to provide to help schools catch up on teaching missed as a
result of disruption caused by the covid-19 outbreak.(903320)

7

Dame Diana Johnson (Kingston upon Hull North): What steps he is taking to help
ensure that students can continue to study for BTEC qualifications in the future.(903321)

2
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8

Richard Fuller (North East Bedfordshire): What recent estimate he has made of the
number of (a) primary and (b) secondary school places in North East Bedfordshire
constituency.(903322)

9

Sir Robert Neill (Bromley and Chislehurst): What plans the Government has to
support the future of music education.(903323)

10

Nick Fletcher (Don Valley): What steps his Department is taking to tackle gender
disparity in educational attainment.(903324)

11

Dr Kieran Mullan (Crewe and Nantwich): What steps his Department is taking to
promote lifelong learning and skills development.(903325)

12

Cherilyn Mackrory (Truro and Falmouth): What steps his Department is taking to
support the development of T-Levels.(903326)

13

Damien Moore (Southport): What steps his Department is taking to tackle
disparities in achievement at A-Level between the North and South of England.(903327)

14

Gary Sambrook (Birmingham, Northfield): What steps his Department is taking to
support young people into high quality jobs.(903328)

15

Gill Furniss (Sheffield, Brightside and Hillsborough): What assessment he has made
of the variation in the proportion of top grades awarded for GCSEs and A-Levels
between (a) private, (b) free and (c) other state schools in 2021.(903329)

16

Christine Jardine (Edinburgh West): What funding the Government has provided
to universities for effective ventilation to help safeguard students against covid-19
in the 2021-22 academic year.(903330)

17

Kevin Hollinrake (Thirsk and Malton): What steps he is taking to encourage schools
to equip students with the skills that businesses need.(903331)

18

Suzanne Webb (Stourbridge): What steps his Department is taking to support
young people into high quality jobs.(903332)

19

Selaine Saxby (North Devon): What assessment he has made of the effectiveness of
the 2021 summer schools programme.(903333)

20 Dame Meg Hillier (Hackney South and Shoreditch): What progress has been made
on catch-up learning for pupils in response to the disruption caused by the covid19 outbreak.(903334)
21

John Penrose (Weston-super-Mare): What plans his Department has to help
secondary school pupils choose tertiary education courses informed by the (a)
salaries and (b) employment rates of people completing those courses.(903335)

22 Sir Oliver Heald (North East Hertfordshire): What steps his Department is taking to
increase the number of places on medical courses available to undergraduates.(903336)
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23 Dr Julian Lewis (New Forest East): If he will take steps with Cabinet colleagues
to assist Afghan scholars who have been validated by the Council for At-Risk
Academics to take up their sponsored posts offered by universities in the UK.(903337)
24 Judith Cummins (Bradford South): What recent assessment he has made of the
potential impact of removing funding for BTEC qualifications on students wishing
to undertake vocational qualifications.(903338)
25 Christian Wakeford (Bury South): What steps his Department is taking to tackle
anti-Semitism on university campuses.(903339)

At 3:15pm
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Education
T1 Andrew Gwynne (Denton and Reddish): If he will make a statement on his
departmental responsibilities.(903305)
T2 Bambos Charalambous (Enfield, Southgate): (903306)
T3 Jason McCartney (Colne Valley): (903307)
T4 Wendy Chamberlain (North East Fife): (903308)
T5 Rachael Maskell (York Central): (903309)
T6 John Lamont (Berwickshire, Roxburgh and Selkirk): (903310)
T7 James Cartlidge (South Suffolk): (903311)
T8 Ellie Reeves (Lewisham West and Penge): (903312)
T9 Stephen Metcalfe (South Basildon and East Thurrock): (903313)
T10 Bob Blackman (Harrow East): (903314)

Questions for Answer on Tuesday 7 September
Oral Questions to the Chancellor of the Exchequer
1

Ruth Cadbury (Brentford and Isleworth): What recent estimate he has made of the
number of people subject to the Loan Charge who have been declared bankrupt.
(903235)

2

Owen Thompson (Midlothian): What recent assessment he has made of the effect
of his policies on living standards.(903236)

3

4
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3

Bambos Charalambous (Enfield, Southgate): What fiscal steps he is taking to help
achieve the Government’s net zero emissions target.(903237)

4

James Daly (Bury North): What fiscal steps he is taking to help young people into
work as part of the economic recovery from the covid-19 outbreak.(903238)

5

Alan Brown (Kilmarnock and Loudoun): What recent assessment he has made of
the effect of his policies on living standards.(903239)

6

Catherine West (Hornsey and Wood Green): What fiscal steps he is taking to help
achieve the Government’s net zero emissions target.(903240)

7

Rob Butler (Aylesbury): What fiscal steps he is taking to invest in new
infrastructure.(903241)

8

Virginia Crosbie (Ynys Môn): What fiscal steps his Department is taking to
encourage investment in green (a) industries, (b) growth and (c) jobs.(903242)

9

Jeff Smith (Manchester, Withington): What fiscal steps he is taking to help achieve
the Government’s net zero emissions target.(903243)

10

Patricia Gibson (North Ayrshire and Arran): What recent assessment he has made
of the effect of his policies on living standards.(903244)

11

Gareth Davies (Grantham and Stamford): What fiscal steps he is taking to
incentivise businesses to invest in new infrastructure and equipment.(903245)

12

Ben Lake (Ceredigion): What recent discussions his Department has had with the
(a) Department for Work and Pensions and (b) Welsh Government on the impact
of the end of the £20 uplift to universal credit on recipients of that benefit.(903246)

13

Julie Marson (Hertford and Stortford): What fiscal steps his Department is taking
to encourage investment in green (a) industries, (b) growth and (c) jobs.(903247)

14

Mr Virendra Sharma (Ealing, Southall): What assessment he has made of the
potential effect of the end of the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme on the
number of jobs that will be retained.(903248)

15

Mark Fletcher (Bolsover): What fiscal steps his Department is taking to help small
and medium-sized businesses recover from the covid-19 pandemic.(903249)

16

Ian Byrne (Liverpool, West Derby): What recent discussions he has had with the
Secretary of State for Work and Pensions on the impact on the Exchequer of
ending the £20 uplift to universal credit.(903250)

17

Sara Britcliffe (Hyndburn): What fiscal steps he is taking with Cabinet colleagues to
support people who are out of work to gain skills to find new, well-paid jobs.(903251)

18

Stephen Timms (East Ham): What discussions he plans to have with the Secretary
of State for Work and Pensions on the impact on the Exchequer of ending the £20
uplift to universal credit.(903252)
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Karl McCartney (Lincoln): What fiscal steps he is taking to help young people into
work as part of the economic recovery from the covid-19 outbreak.(903253)

20 Simon Fell (Barrow and Furness): What fiscal steps he is taking with Cabinet
colleagues to support people who are out of work to gain skills to find new, wellpaid jobs.(903254)
21

Alex Davies-Jones (Pontypridd): What recent discussions he has had with the
Secretary of State for Work and Pensions on the impact on the Exchequer of
ending the £20 uplift to universal credit.(903255)

22 Hannah Bardell (Livingston): What recent discussions he has had with the Secretary
of State for Scotland on the potential effect of ending his Department’s schemes
to support people affected by the covid-19 outbreak.(903256)
23 Paul Holmes (Eastleigh): What fiscal steps his Department is taking to help small
and medium-sized businesses recover from the covid-19 pandemic.(903257)
24 Anum Qaisar-Javed (Airdrie and Shotts): What recent discussions he has had
with the Secretary of State for Scotland on the potential effect of ending his
Department’s schemes to support people affected by the covid-19 outbreak.(903258)
25 Katherine Fletcher (South Ribble): What fiscal steps he is taking with Cabinet
colleagues to support people who are out of work to gain skills to find new, wellpaid jobs.(903259)

At 12:15pm
Topical Questions to the Chancellor of the Exchequer
T1 Stephen Timms (East Ham): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(903285)
T2 Kenny MacAskill (East Lothian): (903286)
T3 Theresa Villiers (Chipping Barnet): (903287)
T4 Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Dhesi (Slough): (903288)
T5 Dr Luke Evans (Bosworth): (903289)
T6 Kate Osborne (Jarrow): (903290)
T7 Robert Largan (High Peak): (903291)
T8 Peter Kyle (Hove): (903292)
T9 Bell Ribeiro-Addy (Streatham): (903293)
T10 Alex Davies-Jones (Pontypridd): (903294)

5
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Questions for Answer on Wednesday 8 September
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Scotland
1

Douglas Chapman (Dunfermline and West Fife): What recent discussions he has
had with Cabinet colleagues on the potential merits of creating direct ferry
services from Scotland to mainland Europe.
[R] (903220)

2

Martin Docherty-Hughes (West Dunbartonshire): What recent assessment his
Department has made of the effect of the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 on health
outcomes in Scotland.(903221)

3

Stephen Flynn (Aberdeen South): What recent assessment his Department has
made of the strength of the Union.(903222)

4

Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): What recent assessment his Department has made
of the strength of the Union.(903223)

5

Andrew Jones (Harrogate and Knaresborough): What recent discussions he
has had with Cabinet colleagues on improving transport connections between
Scotland and the rest of the UK.(903224)

6

Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Dhesi (Slough): What recent discussions he has had with
Scottish Ministers on the public inquiry into the handling of covid-19 in Scotland.
(903225)

7

Scott Benton (Blackpool South): What recent assessment he has made of the effect
of new free trade agreements on trading opportunities for Scotland.(903226)

8

Dame Meg Hillier (Hackney South and Shoreditch): What discussions he has had
with Cabinet colleagues on resources deployed at Scottish ports to help manage
the movement of goods since the Northern Ireland Protocol came into effect on 1
January 2021.(903227)

9

Joanna Cherry (Edinburgh South West): What recent assessment his Department
has made of the effect of the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 on health outcomes in
Scotland.(903228)

10

Bob Blackman (Harrow East): What recent assessment he has made of the effect of
new free trade agreements on trading opportunities for Scotland.(903229)

11

Rob Roberts (Delyn): What recent progress the Government has made on
establishing the UK Shared Prosperity Fund.(903230)

12

Jamie Stone (Caithness, Sutherland and Easter Ross): What recent discussions he
has had with the Scottish Government on the implementation of the Government's
new Hydrogen Strategy.(903231)

13

Andrew Gwynne (Denton and Reddish): What recent discussions he has had with
Scottish Ministers on increasing efforts to reduce child poverty in Scotland.(903232)
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14

Mr Mark Harper (Forest of Dean): What steps the Government is taking to help
students attending Scottish universities to study and work overseas.(903233)

15

James Grundy (Leigh): What recent progress the Government has made on
establishing the UK Shared Prosperity Fund.(903234)

At 12:00pm
Oral Questions to the Prime Minister
1

Mick Whitley (Birkenhead): If he will list his official engagements for Wednesday 8
September.(903340)

2

Ben Lake (Ceredigion): (903341)

3

Mrs Emma Lewell-Buck (South Shields): (903342)

4

Neale Hanvey (Kirkcaldy and Cowdenbeath): (903343)

5

Peter Kyle (Hove): (903344)

6

Wendy Chamberlain (North East Fife): (903345)

7

Craig Mackinlay (South Thanet): (903346)

8

Mr David Jones (Clwyd West): (903347)

9

Gareth Davies (Grantham and Stamford): (903348)

10

Gareth Thomas (Harrow West): (903349)

11

Rob Roberts (Delyn): (903350)

12

Hywel Williams (Arfon): (903351)

13

Helen Hayes (Dulwich and West Norwood): (903352)

14

Sarah Olney (Richmond Park): (903353)

15

Richard Drax (South Dorset): What steps he is taking to improve infrastructure in
order to attract more businesses to Weymouth.(903354)

Questions for Answer on Thursday 9 September
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Transport
1

Katherine Fletcher (South Ribble): What steps he is taking to support the roll-out
of electric vehicle charging infrastructure.(903260)

7

8
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2

Cherilyn Mackrory (Truro and Falmouth): What steps he is taking to decarbonise
the maritime industry.(903261)

3

Alison Thewliss (Glasgow Central): What discussions he has had with
representatives of (a) haulage and (b) other companies involved in the goods
supply chain on recent disruptions to the UK’s supply networks.(903262)

4

Stephen Metcalfe (South Basildon and East Thurrock): What steps he is taking to
support the roll-out of electric vehicle charging infrastructure.(903263)

5

Bob Seely (Isle of Wight): What assessment his Department has made of the
potential merits of imposing a public service obligation on vehicle and passenger
services between the Isle of Wight and UK mainland.(903264)

6

Felicity Buchan (Kensington): What steps he is taking to support the roll-out of
electric vehicle charging infrastructure.(903265)

7

Wendy Chamberlain (North East Fife): What steps he is taking with Cabinet
colleagues to support travel companies that are affected by ongoing international
travel restrictions as a result of the covid-19 pandemic.(903266)

8

Dame Diana Johnson (Kingston upon Hull North): By what date he plans to
implement fully electrified high speed rail on all routes (a) into Hull and (b)
between Liverpool and Hull.(903267)

9

Greg Smith (Buckingham): What assessment he has made of the impact on roads
along the routes of (a) HS2 and (b) East West Rail of traffic connected to the
construction of those railway lines.(903268)

10

Mr Philip Hollobone (Kettering): What total capital investment (a) Network Rail
and (b) East Midlands Railway has provided for improvements and expansion of
facilities at Kettering railway station in the last three years.(903269)

11

Munira Wilson (Twickenham): What assessment he has made of the potential
impact on commuters of proposals to reduce permanently South Western Railway
services from December 2022.(903270)

12

Ben Bradley (Mansfield): If he will take steps to ensure that services at Toton are
included in proposals set out in the Government's Integrated Rail Plan.(903271)

13

Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): What assessment he has made of the impact on
road safety of the recent temporary increase to the maximum daily working hours
of HGV drivers.(903272)

14

Elliot Colburn (Carshalton and Wallington): What steps his Department is taking to
improve accessibility at railway stations.(903273)

15

Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): What recent steps his Department has taken to
facilitate transport decarbonisation to help meet commitments to the (a) Paris
Agreement and (b) forthcoming COP26 summit.(903274)
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16

Jeremy Wright (Kenilworth and Southam): What steps he is taking to help reduce
the cost of covid-19 testing for air travel.(903275)

17

Neale Hanvey (Kirkcaldy and Cowdenbeath): What recent progress has been made
on the roll-out of electric vehicle charging points.(903276)

18

Scott Benton (Blackpool South): What steps his Department is taking to improve
the condition of England’s roads.(903277)

19

Alex Sobel (Leeds North West): What recent assessment he has made of the
potential effect of his policies on rail investment in the North of England on the
implementation of the Government’s levelling up agenda.(903278)

20 Dean Russell (Watford): What steps he is taking to make the transport system
more accessible for disabled people.(903279)
21

Giles Watling (Clacton): What steps he is taking to implement the policies set out
in the Williams-Shapps Plan for Rail.(903280)

22 Andrew Lewer (Northampton South): What steps he is taking to support motorists
to reduce their journey time.(903281)
23 Lee Rowley (North East Derbyshire): What steps he is taking to encourage people
to use public transport after the covid-19 outbreak.(903282)
24 Mrs Pauline Latham (Mid Derbyshire): If he will outline the process for selecting
the location of the headquarters of Great British Railways.(903283)
25 Ruth Cadbury (Brentford and Isleworth): What steps his Department is taking to
help (a) decarbonise transport and (b) encourage active travel.(903284)

At 10:15am
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Transport
T1 Mrs Sheryll Murray (South East Cornwall): If he will make a statement on his
departmental responsibilities.(903295)
T2 Peter Aldous (Waveney): (903296)
T3 Colleen Fletcher (Coventry North East): (903297)
T4 Kirsten Oswald (East Renfrewshire): (903298)
T5 Chris Bryant (Rhondda): (903299)
T6 Anne McLaughlin (Glasgow North East): (903300)
T7 Holly Lynch (Halifax): (903301)
T8 Michael Fabricant (Lichfield): (903302)

9
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T9 Mr William Wragg (Hazel Grove): (903303)
T10 Mark Eastwood (Dewsbury): (903304)

